UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
STUDENT AWARDS

SENIOR STUDENT AWARDS

CHosen BY Committee
Brinton Prize
Eli Goldstein, MD Award

CHosen BY Graduating Class
Dorothy Christine Scott Humanitarian Award
Jeffrey Alan Gray, MD Memorial Prize
Jamie Sheehan/Laird Cheke Memorial Prize
Leonard Tow Humanism Medical Student Award

CHosen BY Departments
Dr. Richard J. Behan Prize
The F. Lorraine Bruni Award in Geriatric Medicine
Wayne G. Cessna Memorial Prize
Richard L. Cohen, MD Award
Leo H. Criep, MD Senior Prize
Richard L. Day, MD Prize
L.W. Earley, MD Memorial Prize
James A. Ferrante, MD Prize
David Glasser, MD, MPH Pharmacology Honors Award
Bernhard A. Goldmann Prize
Luba Robin Goldsmith Award
Lisa M. Grandinetti Memorial Award
The Mayer A. Green, MD Senior Award
The Heard Prize in Medicine
Kenneth H. Hinderer, MD Memorial Award
Dr. Tryphena Humphrey Student Award in Neurology
Keverline Memorial Award
Emanuel Krifcher, MD Student Prize
Theodore Kurze Senior Prize
Robert E. Lee, MD Award for Excellence in Anatomic Pathology
Florence L. Marcus, MD Prize
Doris B. Maxwell, MD Prize
Dr. Harold L. Mitchell Prize
Ross H. Musgrave, MD Plastic Surgery Award
Michael J. Painter Award for Excellence in Child Neurology
Matthew Eric Piraino Award for Excellence in Infectious Disease
John B. Reinhart, MD Award
Elizabeth Safar Memorial Award in Multidisciplinary Critical Care Medicine
Harold Henderson Sankey, MD Orthopaedic Award
William K. Sieber, MD Award
Carl and Iris South Award
Robert L. Willenkin, MD Best Student in Anesthesiology Award
Charles Louis Wood, MD Award

CHOSEN BY ASSOCIATIONS/ORGANIZATIONS
American Academy of Neurology Medical Student Prize for Excellence
The Thomas Benedek History of Medicine Research Paper Award
Edward I. Curtiss, MD Medical Student Scholarship Award
Excellence in Public Health Award
Society for Academic Emergency Medicine
Western Pennsylvania Chapter American College of Physicians Award

STUDENT AWARDS
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society
Sally Miller Award for Advocacy on Behalf of the Medically Underserved
Charles G. Watson Chapter of the Arnold P. Gold Humanism Honor Society